
Every year, Touchstone Energy helps 
gather market intelligence to inform 
co-ops how satisfied their members 

are with the cooperatives they own. 
2016-17 results from this research, called 
the “National Survey on the Cooperative 
Difference,” are now available.
 The 2016-2017 “National Survey on the 
Cooperative Difference” study includes 54 
cooperatives across 23 states. Researchers 
conducted 13,500 interviews among 
residential members from co-ops with an 
average membership size of  38,500.
 Satisfaction scores for the Cooperative 
Difference survey group average 82, which 
exceeds the national average score of  79 for 
all Touchstone Energy Cooperatives. The 
average score is a much lower 74 for electric 
co-ops that are not members of  Touchstone 
Energy and also for the top-rated investor-
owned electric utility.
 The survey finds that respondents 
who identify as member-owners of  
their cooperatives, as opposed to merely 
customers, respond with significantly higher 
performance ratings in all areas.
 Corn Belt Power Cooperative’s member 
systems are conducting American Customer 
Satisfaction Index research this fall and 
winter to determine their current ACSI 
scores. Calhoun County REC is the first 
member co-op to complete the research.
 Calhoun County REC members show a 
considerable increase in overall satisfaction 
with the co-op having the highest 
satisfaction level of  all past surveys. More 
than nine in ten members (92 percent) are 
somewhat or very satisfied with the co-op, 
up significantly from 77 percent in 2015, 85 
percent in 2013, and 90 percent in 2011.  
 The co-op’s ACSI score has increased 

significantly to 91, much higher than the 
national Touchstone Enery co-op average 
(79) and MidAmerican Energy/Berkshire 
Hathaway’s rating (76), as well as the average 
scores for investor-owned utilities (75) and 
municipal utilities (72). Previous Calhoun 
County REC ACSI scores were 81 in 2015 
and 2013, 89 in 2011, and 85 in 2007. 
 Calhoun County REC member loyalty is 
also higher than what was scored previously. 
If  given the choice today, 88 percent say it is 
somewhat or very likely they would choose 
Calhoun County REC, compared with 66 
percent in 2015. 
 In addition, 85 percent say the co-op 
has somewhat exceeded or exceeded their 
expectations, and 89 percent feel the co-

op is very close to being an ideal utility 
company. 
 Member awareness of  the Touchstone 
Energy brand is also higher – now 77 
percent of  respondents have heard or seen 
the Touchstone Energy name, compared 
with 63 percent in the last survey. Now the 
highest-ever portion (69 percent) know 
that Calhoun County REC is a Touchstone 
Energy cooperative, compared with 46 
percent previously. 
 Among the key satisfaction attributes, 
respondents give the co-op the highest 
ratings for knowledgeable, courteous and 
professional employees, quality member 
service, and reliable electric service 
              continued on page 3 
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A higher percentage of older members see themselves as member-owners of their cooperatives, rather than merely 
customers. Those who identify as member-owners give significantly higher performance ratings to their cooperatives.

Cooperative Difference research
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Corn Belt Power Cooperative has purchased a little over an acre of  
property directly north of  its Humboldt headquarters facility.
 Dodgen Industries, the seller of  the lot, is in the process of  

liquidating its properties on each side of  U. S. Highway 169 north of  Corn 
Belt Power, including its former manufacturing plant and several parcels 
of  land and buildings. The lot that Corn Belt Power has purchased has no 
structure on it.
 The cooperative has no immediate plans for the property. Ownership 
should be finalized within the next two months. 

Corn Belt Power expands 
property ownership 

Last year I got my first tattoo. I’ve 
always wanted one. It is the three  
  Touchstone Energy amigos. My son 

Cody said, “Put it on your chest, Dad, where 
the logos are on all your shirts.” So, that is 
where it went. 
 My tattoo symbolizes three significant 
things in my 34-plus years of  work at Corn 
Belt Power: people, opportunities and 
the co-op difference. Today, as I prepare 
to retire as energy services director, I 
acknowledge these three elements as most 
important in my career.
 People. Well, actually, relationships with 
people. Almost every Corn Belt Power retiree 
says working with “the people” was a great 

part of  the job here. I agree! Touchstone 
Energy’s tagline is “The Power of  Human 
Connections.” For me, these human 
connections included fulfilling interactions 
and relationships with capable, friendly, 
caring and cooperative people – committed 
to doing their jobs to best of  their abilities to 
serve members. And, these are people who 
like each other and have fun doing this!
 Opportunities. When I started work 
as information specialist in January 1984, 
I knew little about co-ops or electricity. 
Corn Belt Power has always provided 
encouragement and support for education, 
leadership and participation. 
 My entire career has been a journey of  

learning and growing. That path included 
participation in the NRECA Certified 
Cooperative Communicator board, 
Touchstone Energy committees and a 
number of  Iowa energy organizations 
and events. It also included working with 
energetic and knowledgeable energy advisors 
and communicators from our member 
cooperatives – people for whom I have the 
highest appreciation and respect. 
 The cooperative difference. When I 
began work at the cooperative, the common 
mission statement was “to provide reliable 
electricity at the lowest possible cost.” 
Today, our job is that – and much more! 
Member ownership, control and service are 
the foundations of  the cooperative way of  
doing business. These characteristics make 
cooperatives unique. Being part of  a co-op 
is probably the aspect of  my career I have 
valued most. 
 The future? My wife Cheryl and I tend to 
be local in our activities and involvement. In 
other words, no snow bird or world traveler 
labels will likely apply to us for a while. 
Among other things, I plan to continue 
farming the home place and volunteering at 
Changing Winds Toastmasters Club at the 
Fort Dodge Correctional Facility. 
 I have designated my new brand as 
“New Ground” – meaning a continued 
learning and growing process – whether it 
be consulting, teaching, speaking, serving 
on a board or being a volunteer. Retirement 
may be similar to starting work at Corn Belt 
Power years ago: I begin with not a lot of  
experience, but excited about everything I 
can learn!
 Thanks to Corn Belt Power – 
management, board, member co-ops and 
fellow employees – for the honor and 
pleasure of  working here. I will miss you.

Above | Jim Sayers, energy services director, plans to retire Feb. 12 after more than 34 years at Corn Belt Power Cooperative. 
Throughout his career, he helped promote the Touchstone Energy brand and the benefits cooperatives provide to members. 

Jim Sayers to retireJim Sayers to retire
after 34 years of co-op connections

Above | Corn Belt Power purchased the land north of its headquarters, 
outlined in yellow, from Dodgen Industries.

Note: The Watts Watt newsletter carries a retirement story as Corn Belt Power’s long-term employees retire. Since Jim Sayers, energy 
services director, is part of the Corporate Relations team, he offers his own story, told in first person. Feb. 12 is his last day.

Lot purchase



Conference to promote energy-efficient home building
 Corn Belt Power Cooperative will join other Iowa Touchstone Energy 
Cooperatives to sponsor the annual Momentum Is Building conference Feb. 8-9 in 
West Des Moines.
 For more than 25 years, Momentum Is Building has 
offered up-to-date building science 
information, practical hands-on 
information and new technology 
displays for building trades 
professionals – including homebuilders, 
electricians and heating-plumbing 
contractors, realtors, bankers, and others involved 
in the construction/retrofitting industries, along with 
rural electric cooperative personnel.

Satisfaction survey results 
continued from page 1 (95 percent – 97 percent satisfaction each), all higher than the 92 
percent overall satisfaction level.
 Satisfaction with charging reasonable rates is at 78 percent, generally higher than 
what most co-op surveys record. 
 Interacting with the co-op is another opportunity that adds value. Satisfaction 
with co-op communication is very high at 94 percent. According to the survey 
information, Calhoun County REC should plan for continued growth in the amount 
of  member contact via the co-op website, email, text messages, social media and 
mobile apps in the future. 
 The co-op also receives high satisfaction for offering energy efficiency programs 
(91 percent) and supporting renewable energy (90 percent). 
 Rox Carisch, chief  executive officer, Calhoun County REC, comments, “The 
ACSI score is a good benchmark for our co-ops to determine if  we are meeting the 
expectations of  our members-owners and that we continue to serve in their best 
interest. Our board of  directors and employees are dedicated to putting our member-
owners first. I believe the success of  that effort is reflected in our ACSI score.”

Gov. Reynolds visits RVEC solar project
 On Nov. 21, Gov. Kim Reynolds and Lt. 
Gov. Adam Gregg visited Raccoon Valley 
Electric Cooperative’s (RVEC) community 
solar array in Coon Rapids. The governor 
made the visit in a continuing effort to show 
legislative support to companies investing in 
solar panels and solar arrays. Gov. Reynolds 
took a tour of  the RVEC Coon Rapids 
Community Solar site, then spoke to attendees 
about the state’s leadership in renewable 
energy.

Employees donate to those in need
Corn Belt Power Cooperative employees contributed food, supplies and cash to the Adopt-A-Family 
Holiday Project, helping 10 individuals in need in the Humboldt area. Here, Sarah Dornath, left, 
administrative assistant, and Jennifer Arndorfer, human resources specialist, deliver donations. ■
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Businesses honored 
with Venture Awards

Al’s Corner Oil / Sparky’s
Above | At the Iowa Venture Award presentation are, from left, 
Rand Fisher, president, IADG; Keaton Hildreth, Calhoun County 
REC; Tera Peterson, Tia Tiefenthaler, Collin Tiefenthaler, and Mark 
Tiefenthaler, all with Al’s Corner Oil/Sparky’s One Stop; Bill Northey, 
Iowa secretary of agriculture; Roxanne Carisch, Calhoun County REC; 
and Jim Vermeer, Corn Belt Power.

The Iowa Area Development Group 
(IADG), on behalf  of  Iowa’s rural 
electric cooperatives, honored 

four Iowa companies in the Corn Belt Power 
Cooperative system with Iowa Venture Awards 
Nov. 30 in West Des Moines.
 Al’s Corner Oil Co./Sparky’s One Stop was 
recognized for its $3 million investment to 
construct the Sparky’s One Stop travel plaza at 
the intersection of  U.S. Highway 20 and Iowa 
Highway 4 near Rockwell City. The company was 
nominated by Calhoun County REC. 
 G-Force Customs received an Iowa Venture 
Award, recognizing its new 10,000-square-
foot facility in Algona. Both Midland Power 
Cooperative and Corn Belt Power Cooperative 
supported this business expansion through loans 
from their revolving loan funds. 
 NEW Cooperative was recognized for its 
investment of  nearly $30 million in its complex 
near Rowan. NEW Cooperative was nominated 
by Prairie Energy Cooperative. 
 Spencer Ag Center received an Iowa Venture 
Award for its $2 million 25,000-square-foot 
headquarters, warehouse, and service center in 
the Green Industrial Park, Spencer. Spencer Ag 
Center was nominated by Iowa Lakes Electric 
Cooperative. 

RVEC solar
Above | Gov. Kim Reynolds, left, visits 
with Dave Onken, Corn Belt Power and RVEC 
director, and Jim Gossett, RVEC chief executive 
officer, near Coon Rapids.
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The power of human connections

Steve DePauw, control operator, Corn Belt Power Cooperative, demonstrates the Touchstone 
Energy value of  commitment to community by helping to raise money for Brains Together for a 
Cure. In the photo, he presents a Corn Belt Power Cooperative donation to committee co-chairs.

 He says, “Brains Together for a Cure was founded in 2007 to provide assistance to brain tumor 
survivors and their families and to ultimately find a cure for the disease by raising funds for brain 
tumor research. I was diagnosed in 2016 with an astrocytoma brain tumor, so this organization is very 
personal to me.”
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November Touchstone Energy Volunteer Challenge winner | Chad Boysen, director, Iowa 
Lakes Electric Cooperative, donated his $100 drawing prize to Pocahontas Catholic School.

Watch the seven-part 
video series that tells 

the story of Iowa’s 
electric cooperatives. 

http:// bit.ly/2AxadyW
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